
Key points

• Promoting the manufacturing of environment-friendly automobiles can boost exports and industry
 competitiveness in response to growing global demand for these goods. 

• A policy package that combines strict environmental standards with attractive tax incentives worked  
 well to attract private investments.

• Involving manufacturers in the policymaking process enhances overall participation in the policy  
 scheme.

There was an ambition…

The automobile industry is contributing to the export-driven economy of Thailand, with cars and related parts 
representing 9 per cent of the total volume of exports in 2008.1 In particular, Thailand is one of the biggest manu-
facturers of pick-up trucks.2  In pursuit of keeping its export edge and trying to hurry ahead of the global trend of 
tightening regulation on the environmental quality of vehicles, the Thai Government in the mid-2000s began 
working towards becoming the champion of the “eco car” market by 2015.3  

What was done?

Preferential excise tax for eco cars

The Thai Government first offered tax incentives for the manufacturing of eco cars, in 2007. A preferential excise 
tax rate of 17 per cent for eligible eco cars was introduced, which was a rate far less than the 30 per cent excise 
tax imposed on conventional vehicles.4  Producers who want to apply for the scheme must make a car that is 
small and energy efficient. Makers of petrol-powered small cars with engines bigger than 1,300 cc need not 
apply. Additionally, a manufacturer must guarantee to invest more than 5 billion baht in eco car production and 
produce more than 10,000 vehicles annually.5 

Attractive tax incentives and strict environmental standards for manufacturers

In 2007, Thailand’s Board of Investment drew up a plan to introduce more tax incentives for eco car manufactur-
ers. In this scheme, the manufacturers can enjoy a tax exemption on corporate tax for up to eight years, a tax 
exemption on the import duty for machinery and equipment and up to 90 per cent reduction in the import duties 
on raw materials and finished parts for two years6  if they fulfil the required strict environment and investment-
related conditions listed below.

Box 1: Criteria for manufacturers to join the Thai eco car scheme

• Environment-related criteria
     o      Car should consume less than 5 liters per 100 km
     o      Car should comply with Euro4 standard or higher
     o      Car should emit no more than 120 g of CO2 per km
     o      Car should satisfy safety standards, both for front and side impacts, as specified by UN Economic
           Commission for Europe Regulation 94 and Regulation 95, respectively.
• Investment-related criteria
     o      Project should integrate car assembly, engine manufacturing and the manufacture of parts
     o      Investment should be more than 5 billion baht
     o      Production capacity must not be smaller than 100,000 units per year from the fifth year of operation
     o      Project should produce a minimum of four out of the following five engine parts: cylinder heads,
           cylinder blocks, crankshafts, camshafts and connecting rods
     o      Materials and parts should be locally unavailable to apply for reduction on import duties.

Sources: The Board of Investment, “BOI to Promote Eco-cars Maximum Incentives for Integrated Car Assembly and Key Parts Manufactur-

ing Projects”, Press release, June 15, 2007. Available from  

www.boi.go.th/english/download/hot_topic/112/Copy%20of%20translation2_rev%5B1%5D.pdf (accessed 30 January 2011).

The Board of Investment, “BOI Grants Special Incentives to Eco-Car Projects 90% Duty Reduction on Eco-Car Parts and Raw Material 

Imports”, Press release, July 16, 2009.  Available from www.globaltradealert.org/sites/default/files/Board%20MT%20-

%20Eco%20Car%20Measure%20edited.pdf (accessed 30 January 2011).

Car manufacturers began producing eco cars

The tax incentives were introduced in 2009; five car manufacturers applied and were approved for the project. 
Among them, Nissan Motor was the first to start selling an eco car (in March 2010); it has since exported 54,000 
cars (as of September 2010). Other manufacturers are still in the preparation stage (table 1). Although it is an 
ongoing project, if all five manufacturers follow through, more than 25 billion baht is expected to be invested in 
the programme, and more than 500,000 eco cars are to be produced by 2015. 

If the exports of automobiles remain at about the same level for the next five years as they were in 2010 (1.6 
million units)7  and if the five eco car manufacturers do indeed produce 500,000 cars by 2015, then about 30 per 
cent of all cars produced in Thailand would be eco cars.

Lesson learned

Strict environmental standards can increase industrial competitiveness: Thailand imposed a very strict emissions 
standard for car manufacturers to qualify for the corporate tax incentives in 2009, requiring a limit of 120 grams 
of CO2 per kilometre. In contrast, the European Union standard is 130 grams of CO2 per kilometre.8  Such a strict 
standard has had great impact on increasing the environmental quality of vehicles produced in Thailand. Also, 
by adhering to stringent standards, manufacturers can easily export to other high-standard markets.

A total capital investment of 69 billion baht was committed to the eco car programme until now, to which about 
11,000 jobs are related. The total production capacity amounts to 658,000 cars per year, of which more than 60 
per cent are being exported, which is equivalent to 113 billion baht.9 

1  Japan External Trade Organization, Economic Outlook of Thailand in 2008/2009 (2009). 
2  The Economist, “Thailand's eco-drive: The Detroit of Asia thinks green”, June 21, 2007.
3  Interview with Thai Board of Investment, Bangkok, 16 March 2011.
4  The Economist, “Thailand's eco-drive: The Detroit of Asia thinks green”, June 21, 2007.
5  The Board of Investment, “BOI to Promote Eco-cars Maximum Incentives for Integrated Car Assembly and Key Parts Manufacturing 
Projects”, Press release, June 15, 2007. Available from  
www.boi.go.th/english/download/hot_topic/112/Copy%20of%20translation2_rev%5B1%5D.pdf (accessed 30 January 2011).
6  The Board of Investment, “BOI Grants Special Incentives to Eco-Car Projects 90% Duty Reduction on Eco-Car Parts and Raw Material 
Imports”, Press release, July 16, 2009.  Available from www.globaltradealert.org/sites/default/files/Board%20MT%20-
%20Eco%20Car%20Measure%20edited.pdf (accessed 30 January 2011).
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7  Thai Automotive Industry Association website “Vehicle Production: 1990-2011”. Available from 
www.thaiauto.or.th/Records/eng/vehicleproduction_eng.asp (accessed 15 March 2011).
8  European Union website “CO2 Emission Limits on New Vehicles” (25 March 2008). Available from 
http://europa.eu/legislation_summaries/internal_market/single_market_for_goods/motor_vehicles/interactions_industry_policies/l28200_en.
htm  (accessed 27 April 2011).
9  Vallop Tiasiri, “ECO technology for future vehicles”, presented at the Sixth International Conference of Automotive Engineering, Bangkok, 
29 March 2010.
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Success factor

Involving manufacturers has been the key to success. The Government included manufactures in the policy-
making processes, which contributed to their acceptance of the eco car programme. The Government 
appears to have achieved its objective of attracting foreign investment to facilitate a competitive new 
product.10  This shows that even strict environmental regulations are welcome if they are combined with attrac-
tive tax incentives. Additionally, there has been no ownership restriction for the programme, enabling 100 per 
cent foreign-owned companies to benefit.

Table 1: Production plans for the eco car programme in Thailand11

Considerations for replicating

Adding zest to strict environmental standards by providing attractive tax incentives not only improves the envi-
ronmental quality of products but also increases industrial competitiveness. It is also useful for attracting invest-
ment, fostering industry development and increasing employment.

10  Interview with Thai Board of Investment, Bangkok, 16 March 2011.
11  Compiled by United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific from the following corporate websites: Nissan 
website “Nissan Starts Export of the New March” (30 June 2010). Available from www.nissan-global.com/EN/NEWS/2010/_STORY/100630-01-
e.html (accessed 30 January 2011); Honda website “Honda Exhibits World Premiere of Honda BRIO Prototype, Honda’s New Small Vehicle 
Developed for Asian Markets at the 27th Thailand International Motor Expo 2010 Global Compact Car from Thailand” (30 November 2010). 
Available from http://world.honda.com/news/2010/4101130BRIO-Prototype/ (accessed 30 January 2011); Suzuki website “Suzuki starts 
building automobile plant in Thailand” (2009). Available from www.globalsuzuki.com/globalnews/2009/1124.html (accessed 30 January 
2011); Board of Investment, “Mitsubishi Confirms Eco-Car Production in Thailand to Begin by 2011”, Press release, April 19, 2010. Available 
from www.boi.go.th/english/download/hot_topic/393/PressRelease-Mitsubishi%20Ecocar.pdf (accessed 30 January 2011).

Corporation Plan

Nissan
Started sales of "March" in March 2010
Production plan: 90,000 units for FY2010

Honda
Planning to start sales of "Brio" from May 2011
Sales plan: 40,000 units for the first year

Suzuki Motor Corporation
Planning to start production from March 2012
Production plan: 10,000 by the end of the first year

Mitsubishi Motors

Planning to start sales of "Global Small" in FY2011
Planning to start new factory for "Global Small" in March 2012
Production plan: 150,000 units annually

Toyota N/A
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